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Imaging of the Aging Brain

Part I. Normal Finding.1
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State of the Art

A thorough knowledge of the nor-

mal changes that occur in the brain

with age is critical before abnormal

findings are analyzed. Magnetic res-

onance (MR) imaging improves the

ability to distinguish normal and

abnormal findings in the brain. The

major changes that may occur in el-

derly individuals without neurolog-

ic deficits include enlargement of

the ventricles, cortical sulci, and

vermian subarachnoid spaces; mul-

tifocal areas of hyperintensity in the

white matter and basal ganglia; a

progressive prominence of hypoin-

tensity on T2-weighted images of

the putamen, almost equal to that of

the globus pallidus; an increase in

the oxygen extraction ratio with

normal or mildly decreased neuron

metabolism; arteriosclerosis in large

and small arteries and amyloid an-

giopathy in leptomeningeal cortical

vessels; and decreased dopamine re-

ceptor binding in the corpus stria-

tum. Since approximately half of

the elderly population exhibits only

negligible brain alterations, MR im-

aging may facilitate the distinction

between usual (no neurologic dys-

function) and successful (no brain

or vascular changes) aging.
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DVANCES in sophisticated and

sensitive imaging techniques

and the expanding population of the

elderly necessitate an understanding

of normal and pathologic neunologic

findings in the elderly. At this time,

approximately 21% of the population

in the United States is over 55 years

old. By 2020, it is estimated that this

segment of the population will ex-

ceed 30% (1). Elderly people harbor a

far greaten percentage of neurologic

disease per capita than young people.

The diagnosis of disease in elderly

patients is often complicated because

alterations in brain structure and

function may occur normally. There

is a surprising lack of clinical, radio-

logic, and pathologic information re-

garding the normal aging process in

humans. Magnetic resonance (MR)

imaging should result in a dramatic

expansion of our understanding of

aging due to its in vivo neuropatho-

logic imaging capabilities and the

ability to perform repeat studies over

time.

There are various pitfalls that must

be recognized when analyzing elder-

ly people who are healthy or dis-

eased (2). Studies may accentuate re-

sults from very healthy individuals

because those with underlying ill-

nesses will have died (survivor ef-

fect). Population heterogeneity is

also greater in the elderly, due pan-

tially to an increased incidence of

other nonneurologic disease. Socio-

economic status, environment, edu-

cation, nutrition, and exercise may

affect the manner in which an mdi-

vidual ages. Rowe and Kahn (3) sug-

gest that normal human aging may

be subdivided into usual aging (no

overt neurologic symptoms) and suc-

cessful aging (minimal physiologic

loss even when compared with youn-

ger individuals). In usual aging, mdi-

viduals may exhibit abnormalities on

glucose tolerance tests (abnormal car-

bohydrate metabolism), arteniosclero-

sis (after 50 years of age, only 50% of

brains are free of atherosclerotic ante-

na! changes), systolic hypertension,

declining renal and immune func-

tion, decreased sensory input (visual

and hearing loss), declining crystal-

lized (verbal) and fluid (inductive

reasoning and spatial orientation) in-

telligence, and progressive slowness

in movement (4). These underlying

alterations may increase the occur-

rence of various central nervous sys-

tem (CNS) disorders (e.g., cerebral

infarction) in the elderly. It is an en-

ticing theory that successful aging

may be enhanced by modification of

diet, exercise, and social and intellec-

tual stimulation-all of which may

prevent on delay the onset of antenio-

sclerosis, hypertension, carbohydrate

intolerance, or cognitive dysfunction

(3).

NORMAL AGING

The analysis of MR images of nor-

ma! brain requires a thorough under-

standing of the normal and patholog-

ic alterations that occur in the elder-

ly. Most studies of normal aging

describe findings from pathologic on

imaging studies from individuals

who do not have overt neurologic

dysfunction. They generally do not

include a comprehensive analysis of

vascular risk factors (e.g., hypenten-

sion, diabetes mellitus, myocardial

infarction, arnhythmias), neuropsy-

chologic tests, and extrapyramidal

function. The possibility thus ex-

ists-and requires further testing-

that pathologic differences may be

manifest in those individuals with

usual aging as compared with those

with successful aging.

Gray Matter and CSF Spaces

A mild-to-moderate progressive

enlargement of the ventricles, conti-

cal sulci, and penicerebellan subanach-

noid spaces may occur with aging (2,

5-9). In an autopsy study of 28 previ-
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Figure 1. MR images of the brain of an asymptomatic, 86-year-old person. (a, b) Tl-weighted MR images (repetition time [TR] 500 msec,

echo time [TE] 20 msec, spin echo [SE 500/20]). Effects of age include widening of the third ventricle, left lateral ventricle (vs. right), left cm-

cular sulcus (vs. right), vermian subarachnoid spaces, and anterior interhemisphenic fissure. (c, d) T2-weighted MR images (SE 2,000/ 100). In

addition to the above findings, subtle white matter hypenintensities are noted, suggesting arteniolam/hypoperfusion changes due to age.

ously hospitalized patients (age

range, 65-92 years; mean, 75 years)

without neurologic symptoms, Tom-

linson et a!. (10) found that 13 pa-

tients did not have cortical atrophy

and 17 had normal or only mild yen-

tnicular enlargement. Cortical atno-

phy was most prominent in the fron-

tal and panietal parasagittal regions

in the study, and moderate ventnicu-

lan enlargement was associated with

infarction of the basal ganglia in six

of 1 1 patients. The brain weights in

these 28 patients varied from 1,170 g

to 1,430 g (mean, 1,320 g) in men and

from 1,080 g to 1,390 g (mean, 1,213

g) in women. Senile neunitic plaques

(dense amyloid core surrounded by

neunites, astrocytic processes, amy-

bid, adipose tissue, and micnoglia

containing iron), neunofibnillary de-

generation (tangles of twisted tu-

bules and helically wound fibnils),

and granulovacuolar degeneration

(vacuoles in cytoplasm of hippocam-

pal pyramidal cells) were found in

significant numbers (though far less

than that in Alzheimer disease) in

five patients.

Various authors have reported a se-

lective loss of neurons with age (10-

18). These changes were most promi-

nent in the superior frontal and tem-

poral gyri, precentral gyrus, corpus

stniatum, hippocampus, thalamus,

amygdaloid body, inferior olive, and

Purkinje cells and dentate nucleus of

the cerebellum. There is a progres-

sive intraneuronal accumulation of

lipofuscin, melanin, and ceroid with

age-similar findings were noted in

healthy individuals and those with

dementia (2, 13, 19-21). Lipofuscin is

most prominent in the cranial and

spinal motor nuclei, red nucleus,

thalamus, globus pallidus, inferior

olive, and dentate nucleus of the cer-

ebellum. A decrease in dendnitic

branching and possible loss of neuro-

nal synapses in the temporal, frontal,

and limbic regions of the cerebrum

also characterize normal aging (22).

Widening of the cortical sulci may be

related to cortical and subcortical

gray matter versus white matter loss.

Miller et al. (23) reported that the ra-

tio of gray matter to white matter was

1.28 at age 20, 1.13 at age 50, and 1.55

at age 100, which suggests that white

matter atrophy exceeds that of gray

matter with age.

Numerous and extensive studies

have been performed with computed

tomography (CT) to analyze the lim-

its of normalcy in healthy, elderly in-

dividuals (8, 24-34). The methods

that were used included visual rat-

ings by experienced observers, mea-

surements of a variety of ventricle-to-

brain indices (e.g., Evans, frontal

horn, bicaudate, cella media, third

ventnicle-Sylvian fissure), and volu-

metric pixel counting. Most CT stud-

ies indicate that a progressive en-

largement of the ventricles and corti-

cal sulci (“physiologic atrophy”) is

characteristic of the normal aging

brain (Fig. 1). An analysis of 500

healthy patients by Nagata et al. (32),

who used pixel counting and linear

ventricle-to-brain measurements,

confirms that the CSF-to-bnain ratio

(CSF volume/cranial volume) re-

mains constant from 10 to 50 years of

age, followed by a highly variable,

progressive dilation of the CSF

spaces with increasing age. This

study corroborates the findings of

Yamaura et a!. (35) (228 healthy

adults) and Schwartz et a!. (36) (30

healthy men) who suggest physio-

logic atrophy (CSF-space enlarge-

ment) begins in the 5th decade. 0th-

en large CT studies that describe the

CSF spaces in healthy adults con-

dude that dilatation may not become

apparent until the 6th on 7th decade.

Jacoby et al. (31), who studied 50

healthy subjects (ten men, 40 wom-

en) aged 62-88 years (mean, 73

years), found no significant alter-

ations in neuropsychologic tests for

memory and orientation on in Evans

ratio (maximum width of frontal

horns of lateral ventricles to the max-

imum diameter of the internal skull)

but defined definite progressive al-

terations in the CSF spaces as deter-

mined with a visual rating scale and

planimetry.

The CT studies correlate closely

with pathologic reviews of CSF-space

expansion with normal aging. Hub-

bard and Anderson (37) described in-

dividuals with ventricular enlarge-

ment after 60 years of age. Morel and

Wildi (38) studied brains that were

formalin fixed and found a progres-

sive increase in ventricular size from

55 to 99 years of age. Tomlinson et al.

(10) found enlargement of the conti-

cal sulci or ventricles in approximate-

ly half of the autopsy studies of non-

demented people oven 65 years old.

Both CT and postmortem studies

highlight the heterogeneity of CSF-

space size in the elderly population,

with approximately 30%-50% within

the range of normal for young adults

(8). Although most authors have fo-

cused on the cortical sulci, the pen-

cenebellar subarachnoid (especially

superior venmian) spaces also dilate

in the elderly (7, 26, 39).

Even though enlargement of the

CSF spaces during aging is generally

diffuse, there are specific locations in

which dilatation and asymmetries are
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best delineated (8, 40) (Fig. 1, Table

1). There is regression of the median

nuclei of the thalamus after 50 years

of age (14), which explains the early

demonstration of third ventricular

enlargement (8, 25, 41). There is gen-

erally only mild enlargement of the

temporal horns of the lateral ventni-

des with aging (10, 42). The left lat-

era! ventricle is normally larger than

the right (8). Widening of the super-

ficial cortical sulci is often seen first

in the frontal and panietal parasagit-

tal regions (8, 10, 43). The anterior in-

terhemisphenic fissure and the cene-

bellar vermis also progressively wid-

en with age (8, 18, 24, 26, 33).

Enlargement of the cortical sulci in

the central, precentral, postcentral,

and superior frontal gyni occurs later

and may be related to loss of white

matter (8, 23, 44, 45). Because of invo-

lutionany changes in the temporal

lobes with aging, the anterior end of

the circular sulcus (Sylvian fissure)

may become prominent in the 5th

decade (8). At all times of life, the left

circular sulcus is larger than the

right; this finding should not be mis-

taken for adjacent ischemic changes

(40).

Cerebral White Matter

A variety of neuropathologic, CT,

and MR imaging studies suggest that

30%-80% of elderly individuals with-

out neunologic deficits have focal ab-

normalities in the cerebral white

matter (10, 46-55). These alterations

are usually demonstrated by MR im-

aging as small, focal (sometimes con-

fluent) areas of increased signal in-

tensity (SI) on T2-weighted images

that are often found scattered

throughout the deep cerebral white

matter (especially in the frontal and

panietooccipital areas), basal ganglia

(notably globus pallidus and puta-

men), and capping the lateral yen-

tniculan margins. These signal hypen-

intensities, particularly when small

and patchy, have been facetiously

called “unidentified bright objects”

on white matter/basal ganglia, that is,

“subcortical hypenintensities” (Fig.

2). Because of the high prevalence of

this MR finding in the elderly (47,

56-59) and an ongoing discussion on

the nature of vascular dementia (52,

56, 60, 61), a certain amount of confu-

sion exists concerning the pathologic

substrate of subcortical hypenmntensi-

ties. The issue of white matter and

basal ganglia changes in normal ag-

ing is further confounded by limita-

tions of normal postmortem studies,

U
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d
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such as inclusion of patients with

chronic systemic, cardiac, psychiatric,

and neurologic diseases; incomplete

premorbid information on cognitive

function and vascular risk factors;

and absence of comprehensive ana-

lyses of incidental alterations in the

deep white matter or basal ganglia.

Subcortical hypenintensities are

distributed in long, noncollateraliz-

ing, perforating vessels, such as med-

ullary and lenticulostniate arteries.

The common denominator of all such

lesions is the loss of a focal area of

brain parenchyma with increased tis-

sue water, resulting in an increased

SI on the MR image. After studying

240 consecutive MR imaging studies

and concluding that patchy, subconti-

cal foci of increased SI correlated best

with ischemic cerebrovasculan dis-

ease, hypertension, and aging, Awad

et al. (57, 58) compared MR images

with neuropathologic studies on

eight postmortem brains. They found

that the hypenintensities on MR im-

ages involved the peniventnicular

white matter, optic radiations, basal

ganglia, and centrum semiovale in a

decreasing order of frequency and

were associated with a spectrum of

histologic changes. The most com-

mon histologic change was arterio-

lan ectasia with enlargement of sun-

rounding penivascular spaces that re-

flected atrophy of the brain tissue

around blood vessels. This change re-

suited in an “extensive network of

tunnels filled with extracellular wa-

ten.” This condition was named #{233}tat

cribl#{234}(sievelike) by Durand-Fandel

(62) in 1843; its association with hy-

pertension and aging and confusion

with, at times, coexisting multiple

subcortical infanctions (#{233}tatlacun-

aire) are of greatest importance (63-

65). Additional associated findings

that were less commonly found by

Awad et a!. (57, 58) and had the same

hypenmntense appearance were my-

elm pallor and lacunar infarction

with associated arteriosclerosis of

perforating arterioles. Degeneration

of myelinated axons and gliosis was

limited to subependymal (immediate

periventnicular) areas and surround-

ing areas of a small infarction.

Kirkpatrick and Hayman (59) pen-

formed a postmortem neunopatholo-

gic analysis of brains from 15 healthy

(52-72 years old) subjects who had a

high frequency (ten of 15) of system-

ic cancer. The researchers found

small white matter lesions in 12 of

the 15 autopsy examinations. The

most common findings (eight sub-

jects) were atrophy of axons and my-

elm with associated gliosis; tortuous,

sclerotic, and thickened vessels; and

increased extracellulan water (i.e.,

atrophic penivascular demyelmn-

ation). They found vascular malfon-

mations in four subjects (three telan-

giectasia, one capillary angioma).

Awad et al. (57) also found, at autop-

sy, a small telangiectasia in two of

eight brains and a diventiculum of

the lateral ventricle that extended

into the adjacent white matter in

three brains. These researchers (57-

59) postulate that hypertension may

predispose to the atrophic penivascu-

lan demyelination-suggesting that

arteniolan thickening and sclerosis re-

suit in a loss of the normal nutritive

function of the arteriole (66); chronic,

low-grade vascular insufficiency; and

atrophic penivascular demyelination

or myelin pallor rather than frank in-

fanction.

It is difficult to analyze the signifi-

cance of subcontical hypenintensities

without an understanding of the the-

ones concerning white matter abnor-

malities and their proposed relation-

ships to multiinfarct and Binswangen

dementia (Fig. 3). A review of this lit-

erature makes one increasingly

aware that limitations in analysis of

unidentified bright objects on MR

images are a direct correlate of neur-

opathologic uncertainties (10, 52, 55,

67, 68). Vascular dementia secondary

to multiple subcortical infanctions

and diffuse myelin pallor, sparing of

the subcortical ancuate fibers, and

clinical hypertension was initially re-

ported by Binswanger in 1894 (69).

Multiple articles have provided re-

finements, theoretical considerations,

and alterations in nomenclature (70-

73) (e.g., subcontical arteriosclerotic

encephalopathy). Hachinski et a!.

(74) popularized the term “multiin-

farct dementia” for patients with

large areas of cortical and subcortical

infarction, decreased cerebral blood

flow, and a clinical picture that dif-

fered from that of Alzheimer disease

(75).

One theory suggests that the brain

substance in the distribution of the

most distal branches of the brain an-

tenies-the cerebral white matter and

basal ganglia-is most susceptible to

a reduction in blood flow; that is, the

deep centrum ovale is a watershed

zone (71, 76). Studies in baboons and

dogs have shown that a progressive

reduction in blood pressure can re-

sult in absent blood flow in the cen-

trum ovale (with infarction) while

the cerebral cortex is still being pen-

fused (77, 78). The subcortical arcuate

fibers are spared because the blood

supply for this region is from the con-

Figure 2. MR image shows subcomtical hy-

penintensities. Intermediate-weighted MR

images (SE 2,500/40) are often optimal for

delineating white matter hyperintensities,

particularly when they are peniventniculan

as seen in this MR image of the brain of an

asymptomatic 71-year-old patient with hy-

pertension. These lesions may represent #{233}tat

cnibl#{233},atrophic perivascular demyelination,

gliosis, myelin pallor, demyelination, or in-

fanction.

tical (or from the cortical Duvennoy

type-S and medullany arterioles) rath-

en than exclusively from the deep

medullary supply (79-82). Hypoper-

fusion in humans-whether due to

carotid artery occlusion, hypoxia, or

hypotension-often results in cere-

bra! infarction that involves the deep

white matter in a distribution similar

to Binswangen dementia with spar-

ing of the cortical surface due to a

leptomeningeal collateral arterial

supply. Ginsburg et a!. (83, 85) fun-

then correlated the extent of the

white matter abnormality with the

degree of systolic hypotension and

metabolic acidosis rather than with

the amount of hypoxia.

Another theory suggests that the

long, perforating medullary arteries

that supply the centrum semiovale

are particularly sensitive to the ef-

fects of hypertension (76). Arteniolar

narrowing, loss of vasoregulation,

and chronic ischemia may result in

atrophic perivascular demyelination,

myelin pallor, gliosis, and/or infanc-

tion (56, 71, 76). Feigin et al. (85, 86)

postulated that cerebral edema

played a key role in white matter dis-

ease leading to secondary myelin pal-

Ion and thick-walled, hyalinized an-

tenioles. Congestion and stasis within

the deep venous system secondary to

obstruction on right-sided heart fail-

ure may also cause damage to the

deep white matter. Van den Bengh

and vander Eecken (87) found that
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Figure 3. MR images show microangiopathic leukoencephalopathy. T2-weighted MR images (SE 2,500/80) demonstrate multiple, at times

confluent, areas of increased SI throughout the deep white matter with sparing of the ancuate fibers in the brain of a 73-year-old patient

with dementia. Although the marked prominence of the cortical sulci may be related to white matter destruction, the dementia and atrophy

in this case could also be due to a primary degenerative dementia (Alzheimer disease) with arteniolan/hypopemfusion abnormalities that was

suspected clinically. This case highlights the complex problems of determining a precise cause for a signal hyperintensity (i.e., infarction vs.

myelin pallor vs. gliosis vs. atrophic penivascular demyelination) and distinguishing a vascular versus a degenerative cause for dementia.

b. c. d.

Figure 4. Microangiopathic leukoencephalopathy with dementia and hemorrhage. (a, b) T2-weighted MR images (SE 2,500/80). Extensive,

confluent hypenintensities in the cerebral white matter (particularly adjacent to the occipital horns), internal capsules, basal ganglia, and

thalamus likely represent infarction secondary to hypertensive arteniolar disease; however, myelin pallor, atrophic penivascular demyelin-

ation, and/or #{233}tatcnibl#{233}may also be present. (c, d) Gradient-echo Ti-weighted MR images (SE 300/ 12, flip angle 60#{176}).Small hypointensity

in the left genu of the internal capsule-globus pallidus region is consistent with a slit hemorrhage residual of hypertensive hematoma, con-

firming hypertensive vascular (arteniolar) disease.

the cerebral cortex and underlying

arcuate fibers drained via the supenfi-

cia! venous system, while the cere-

bra! white matter was drained by the

deep venous system.

Although many of the reported

MR and neuropathologic studies (46,

47, 52, 57, 59) suggest that hyperten-

sion is an important accompanying

feature with subcontical hypeninten-

sities (Fig. 4), many healthy individ-

uals with white matter alterations do

not have hypertension. In a recent

study, Fazekas et a!. (48) found sub-

cortical hypenintensities in the ma-

jonity of patients who were either

healthy (control subjects) on suffer-

ing from Alzheimen disease but

found no relationship of this finding

to hypertension or other vascular risk

factors. They did, however, describe

a correlation between multiinfarct

dementia with prominent hyperin-

tensities in the white matter and bas-

al ganglia and a history of hyperten-

sion. Autopsy studies of 97 patients

(20 with Alzheimer disease, 28 with

senile dementia Alzheimer-type, 23

with multiinfarct dementia, 16 non-

demented, normotensive patients 70-

100 years old, and ten nondemented,

normotensive patients 49-69 years

old) by Bnun and Englund (56) found

definite white matter abnormalities

in 1 1 of 20 (four moderate or severe)

patients with presenile Alzheimer

disease, 19 of 28 (six moderate or se-

vere) with senile dementia of the

Alzheimer-type, 23 of 23 with mu!-

tiinfarct dementia, zero of ten nonde-

mented, normotensive patients aged

49-69 years, and two of 16 nonde-

mented, normotensive patients aged

70-100 years. Although 32 of 48 pa-

tients with Alzheimer dementia or

disease had a history of cardiovascu-

lan disease and/or hypotension, only

one of 48 was hypertensive and none

had nephrosc!erosis. This suggests

that brain hypoperfusion and hypo-

tension were more important than

hypertension as precursors to white

matter damage and that white matter

alterations were common in Alz-

heimer disease at all ages (56).

The white matter changes de-

scnibed by Brun and Englund (56)

consisted of myelin pallor (rather

than frank infarction); fibrohyaline

arteriosclerosis with no staining with

Congo red; partial loss of axons, my-

elm sheaths, and oligodendroglia;

and mild reactive astrocytosis-these
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changes are similar to those seen

with Binswanger disease, except that

the myelmn loss and asymmetric scat-

tered infarctions in the white matter

and basal ganglia were less common.

The cerebral white matter changes

were predominantly symmetric, ex-

tended from the peniventnicular re-

gion outward, spared the subcontical

arcuate fibers, and were most promi-

nent in the frontal and panietal lobes.

In a series of 40 patients with Alz-

heimer disease who underwent MR

imaging, 21 had subcortical hypenin-

tensities of variable extent; these 21

had a far higher frequency of hypen-

tension-extensive information con-

cerning hypotensive episodes was

not obtained (personal observations).

It is increasingly apparent that van-

ious theories regarding the origin of

white matter and basal ganglia hy-

perintensities may all be at least par-

tially true. An attempt has been made

to synthesize these MR imaging and

pathologic observations into a single,

unifying hypothesis (Figs. 5, 6). A

common denominator of subcontical

hypenintensities, particularly in the

asymptomatic elderly population, is

brain hypopenfusion and arteniolan

disease. The hypoperfusion occurs in

the distribution of the long, noncol-

lateralizing, perforating vessels that

supply the peniventnicular and deep

cerebra! white matter (sparing the an-

cuate fibers) and basal ganglia. The

most common causes of hypoperfu-

sion are episodes of hypotension,

hypoxia secondary to cardiac or ca-

rotid artery disease, hypertension,

and/or aging. The entire centrum se-

miovale is a watershed zone supplied

by the most distal intraparenchymal

penetrating arterioles. Finally, other

chronic processes that involve the

white matter (including multiple

sclerosis, acute disseminated enceph-

alomyelitis, traumatic injury) and

diseases such as systemic lupus eryth-

ematosis may mimic the leukoence-

phalopathic alterations seen with the

hypoperfusion arteniolar diseases.

The absence of white matter changes

in an elderly individual may be an

important hallmark of successful ag-

ing.

Basal Ganglia

Nonheme brain iron is normally

found within oligodendroglia and

astrocytes with smaller amounts in

neurons and myelinated axons. Ap-

proximately half the cellular iron is

in the mitochondria and microsomes,

10%-15% in the nuclei, and 40% in a

soluble fraction presumably repre-

senting fernitin (88). Histochemical,

histopathologic, and MR imaging

studies have determined that maxi-

mum iron concentration in normal

adults is found in the globus palli-

dus, red nucleus, pars reticulata of

the substantia nigna, and dentate nu-

cleus of the cerebellum (88-94) (Figs.

7, 8). Intracellular brain iron is proba-

bly stored in two metabolically active

compartments-fernitin and free iron

(95-98). Iron plays an important role

in oxidative phosphorylation, dopa-

mine synthesis (99, 100) and turnover

(cofactor in monoamine oxidase reac-

tion), and hydnoxyl free radical for-

mation (101). Iron is present in all

animal systems with the localization

quite similar in rats, baboons, and

humans (102, 103). The mechanism

and site of transport across the blood-

brain barrier (BBB) is poorly under-

stood because the greatest transfernin

receptor density correlates poorly

with the highest iron distribution

(104). The concentration of brain iron

is independent of body stones, even

in hemochnomatosis. Iron is best seen

on T2-weighted and gradient-echo

MR images as a hypointensity due to

field heterogeneity and magnetic

susceptibility (T2) effects (90, 105,

Figure 7. Diagram shows the localization

of iron in normal brain. ++++ >20 mg

Fe/lOOg,+++ 15-2OmgFe/lOOg,++

10-15 mg Fe/100 g, + = 5-10 mg Fe/iOO g, 0

= 0-5 mg Fe/100 g.

106) (Fig. 9).

There is a preferential progressive

increase of iron in the corpus stnia-

turn (caudate and putamen) with ag-

ing so that the iron concentration

normally may be equal to that in the

globus pallidus by the 8th decade

(88, 90). This increased accumulation

of iron with aging may be related to a

combination of factors including de-

creased oxidative phosphorylation,

declining o!igodendnoglia! function,

decreased dopamine production and

turnover, abnormal BBB permeabili-

ty, or accelerated hydroxyl free radi-

cal formation with lipid membrane

penoxidation. Aging is not only asso-

ciated with increased iron in the

brain tissue but also with an in-

creased concentration of iron in the

walls of blood vessels (vascular ferru-

gination). In addition to the normal

increases of iron in the corpus stnia-

turn of the elderly, there is smudging

and an increased indistinctness of

the iron in the dentate nucleus (90),

and a mild increase of iron in the oc-
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Figure 8. Normal brain iron in asymptomatic, middle-aged adults. (a-c) T2-weighted MR images (SE 2,500/80). There is normally a de-

creased SI in the dentate nucleus (a), red nucleus and pars reticulata of substantia nigra (b), and globus pallidus (c), correlating with sites of

maximum iron distribution. (d-f) Anatomic sections stained for hemosidemin with Perls reaction confirm the iron localization in the dentate

nucleus (d), red nucleus and pars reticulata of substantia nigra (e), and globus pallidus (f). A higher iron concentration than that in the thala-

mus or white matter is apparent in the caudate nucleus and putamen.

cipita! and motor cortices that rough-

ly parallels lipofuscin in neurons and

neuroglia (107). MR studies that

show decreased signal intensity on

T2-weighted images and Perls reac-

tion, which shows increased blue-

ness, for demonstration of fernic iron

in postmortem brains of elderly pa-

tients (90) correlate fully with prior

histochemical and histopathologic

findings of a progressive increase of

iron concentration in the corpus

stniatum with aging in individuals

who do not have neurologic deficits

(88) (Fig. 10). An abnormal accumula-

tion of iron has been described in

parkinsonism (91, 108-110) and Alz-

heimen disease (107, 111, 112).

The formation of hydnoxyl free

radicals requires iron ions and oxy-

gen free radicals and results in mem-

brane lipid penoxidation, aldehyde

production, and accumulation of li-

pofuscin in brain neurons (21, 101,

113). Neurons in the thalamus, later-

a! geniculate body, and dentate nu-

cleus of the cerebellum are particu-

larly rich in lipofuscin. Oxidative

mechanisms are important in the for-

mation of lipofuscin, which accumu-

lates in postmitotic cells, such as

brain neurons. The aging brain is

quite susceptible to oxidative damage

(114-117) because it contains a high

concentration of unsaturated lipids,

it uses over 20% of the body oxygen,

and it has low concentrations of anti-

oxidant enzymes (e.g., superoxide

dismutase catalase, glutathione pen-

oxidase) and vitamin E. Iron in the

brain helps regulate the dopamine

receptor, dopamine synthesis, and

monoamine oxidase activity (90, 99,

100); nigrostniatal dopaminengic

function is the only neurotransmitten

system that declines with normal ag-

ing (118-120). Floyd et a!. (117) de-

scnibed a direct correlation of total

iron content in the brain (fernitin

plus mobile iron) and brain peroxida-

tion. To initiate membrane lipid per-

oxidation, iron must be moved from

fernitin into a mobile form (e.g., iron

nucleotide complex). The correlation

of iron concentration and penoxida-

tion may not hold true for the corpus

stniatum, presumably because iron

dominantly ligates with dopamine

and prevents the participation of mo-

bile iron in hydnoxy! free radical for-

mation and membrane peroxidation

(117). The high concentration of iron

in the basal ganglia makes these

structures quite susceptible to oxida-

tive injury when the dopamine activ-

ity decreases and may help explain

the decline in mobility (bradykmne-

sia, tremor) that occurs with normal

and accelerated (Parkinson disease)

aging. There is also a loss of neurons

in the putamen of elderly patients

(121).

Vascular

Evidence of arteriosclerosis is seen

in the brain vasculatune in 50% of pa-

tients over 50 years of age (122). In a
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series of 994 consecutive autopsy ex-

aminations, Jorgensen and Torvik

(123) found that 320 patients had

ischemic cerebrovasculan disease. Of

these 320 patients, symptoms of in-

farction were absent in 124 cases.

Fisher (61, 64) found neither a histo-

ry of stroke nor evidence of neuro-

logic deficits in 88 of 1 14 cases of a

single lacunar infarction, even

though a history of hypertension was

common . Cenebrovascular disease is

seven times more common in pa-

tients with hypertension, and ap-

proxmately 25% of elderly patients

who have had cenebrovascular acci-

dents had hypertension (124, 125).

Cardiac disease ranked first (even be-

fore hypertension) as the major risk

factor for cerebrovascular disease in

the elderly (124, 125). Although atnial

fibrillation and other cardiac an-

rhythmias with resultant bradycardia

are the most important risk factors

for cerebrovascular accidents (126,

167), congestive heart failure and

coronary heart disease may also play

a significant role.

Cerebral amyloid angiopathy is a

common finding in elderly individ-

uals both with and without neuro-

logic abnormalities. Esini and Wil-

cock (128) described amyloid changes

in the leptomeningea!, intracortical,

and other small arteries in 37 (11 ex-

tensive) of 45 autopsy cases of Alz-

heimer disease, 14 (three extensive)

of 41 cases with other degenerative

or cerebrovascular dementias, ten

(three extensive) of 32 cases with ce-

rebnovasculan disease and no demen-

tia, and 34% (none extensive) of non-

demented individuals either with or

without associated, nonvasculan dis-

ease. In the non-A!zheimer group as

a whole, amyloid angiopathy was

found in 33% of patients and did not

increase with age from 60 to 102

years. In mild cases, only the tunica

media of small vessels is involved

while the full vessel wall may be in-

volved in the more severe cases. Esini

and Wilcock (128) also reported more

extensive leptomeningeal vessel in-

volvernent at the depths of sulci,

sparing of subcortical and deep white

matter as well as lenticulostniate yes-

sels, equal involvement of each cene-

bral lobe, and only minimal amyloid

changes in the hippocampus. Vinters

and Gilbert (129) reported similar

findings in 84 consecutive autopsy

examinations: a patchy asymmetric

amyloid angiopathy that affected

46% of the brains of patients over 70

years old, involvement of small- and

medium-sized cortical and leptome-

ningeal vessels with sparing of the

b.

Figure 9. MR images show ferritin and he-

mosidenin T2 hypointensity. The signal hy-

pointensity in the globus pallidus (GP) due

to fernitin is prominent on (a) T2-weighted

(SE 2,500/80) and (b) Ti-weighted gradient-

echo (SE 300/12, flip angle 60#{176})MR images

confirming that visualization is due to mag-

netic susceptibility. A cavernous hemangio-

ma is also hypointense due to hemosidenin-

laden macrophages.

hippocampus and cerebral white

matter, and no correlation with amy-

bid outside the CNS. This high fre-

quency of cerebral amyloid angio-

pathy in all aging brains and the

greaten extent and higher frequency

of Alzheimer disease has been con-

firmed by many investigators (130-

133).

There is a close relationship be-

tween amyloid angiopathy and intra-

cerebra! hematoma (134-137) (Fig.

11). These hematomas generally oc-

cur in elderly, often demented (with

histologic abnormalities that resem-

ble A!zheirner disease) individuals.

They are characterized by cortical or

immediate subcontical localization,

direct extension into the adjacent

subarachnoid space, multiplicity of

sites, and amyloid replacement of the

tunica media in small- and medium-

sized arteries. There is a close simi-

lanity in the immunologic staining of

the core of vascular and senile plaque

amyloid, which share a common anti-

gen with neunofibnillary tangles.

Vascular amyloid may reflect an ab-

normality in the nerve terminals that

innervate the leptomeningeal and

cortical blood vessels. In a familial

form of cerebral amyloid angiopathy

found in younger individuals, a gam-

ma trace-protein deposition has been

reported (137).

Figure 10. Anatomic section represents

normal aging. A Perls reaction for hemosid-

enin in the brain of a 74-year-old man (no

premortem neurologic abnormalities) shows

excess staining in the putamen and caudate

(almost equal to the globus pallidus), which

may occur normally with aging.

Brain Metabolism

Controversy exists concerning

whether regional cerebral blood

flow, the cerebral metabolic rate for

oxygen, or the cerebra! metabolic

rate for glucose declines with age in

healthy individuals (2, 138-144).

These discrepancies may occur due to

a variety of problems that plague

metabolic imaging studies, panticu-

larly in the aged: Auditory and visual

stimuli will affect regional cerebral

blood flow, and vision and hearing

are often physiologically impaired in

the elderly (138, 145-149); precise an-

atomic localization is difficult with

positron emission tomography (PET)

techniques that result in partial vo!-

ume averaging of gray (approximate-

ly 80 mL/lOOg/mmn) and white (ap-

proximately 20 mL/lOOg/mmn) matter

flow (148, 150-156); arteriosclerotic

cerebrovascular disease is present,

even if minimal, in approximately

50% of individuals over SO years old,

possibly resulting in decreased re-

giona! cerebra! blood flow (2, 4, 122,

138, 144, 157); and cerebral atrophy

and ventricular enlargement associat-

ed with aging result in less tissue per

unit volume and thus may cause the

false impression of decreased region-

a! cerebral blood flow and cerebra!

metabolic rates for oxygen and glu-

cose, when actually the intrinsic rest-

ing cellular metabolism of the tissue

per unit weight is normal (2, 138,

151, 156).

To account for some of these fac-

tons, some researchers have suggest-

ed that cerebral blood flow and meta-

bolic rate for oxygen do not vary

with age (138, 139, 148, 157).

Frackowiak and Gibbs (154) report

that regional cerebral blood flow and
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Figure 11. Lobam intracemebral hematoma: amyloid angiopathy. T2-weighted MR images (SE 2,500/80). A prominent mass of hypenintensity

(extracellulan deoxyhemoglobmn) surrounded by a rim of hypointensity (macrophages laden with hemosidenin) in the brain of a 75-year-old

patient with mild dementia and acute onset of a focal neumologic deficit is indicative of subacute lobar hematoma.

oxygen extraction decrease with age,

while the cerebral metabolic rate for

oxygen is normal. Smith (138) con-

cludes that vascular disease is an im-

portant contribution to senescence,

may accelerate the aging process, and

may account for reported declines in

cerebral blood flow and metabolism.

KuhI et al. (158), using F-18 deoxy-

glucose and PET imaging, suggested

that healthy, elderly individuals may

have a decrease in the cerebral meta-

bolic rate for glucose. Declines have

also been noted in the dominant

electroencephalogram rhythm (50%

have slowing, particularly oven the

left anterior temporal region [159-

161]), reaction times in psychomotor

tests (2), and fluid (reasoning and

spatial orientation) intelligence (148).

A reduction in the cerebral metabolic

rate for glucose was found in the au-

ditory system, visual system, globus

pallidus, and corpus stniatum in mid-

die-aged and elderly Sprague-Daw-

ley rats (162). The decline of glucose

utilization in the visual and auditory

cortex, however, may reflect degen-

erative alterations in the retina and

cochlea (138, 145-148). Slowed move-

ments (parkinsonian features) and

deterioration of the dopamine system

may be either the cause or the result

of decreased glucose utilization in

the corpus striatum and globus palli-

dus. Duara et a!. (148) found that age

did not affect the cerebral metabolic

rate of glucose when patients 21-83

years old were studied during senso-

ry (visual and auditory) deprivation;

this suggests that declines in brain

metabolism with aging may reflect

decreased sensory input (138, 163).

Age-related alterations have been

pronounced in only the nigrostniatal

dopammnergic system (119, 120, 164).

Wong et a!. (1 18) studied 44 healthy

volunteers with PET and carbon-li-

labeled 3-N-methy!spiperone, which

preferentially binds to the D2 dopa-

mine receptor. They found a progres-

sive decline in specific binding to the

D2 dopamine receptor in the corpus

stniatum with increasing age; this de-

crease was less prominent in women.

Explanations for decreased receptor

binding include a decline in the

number of D2 dopamine receptors, a

decrease in the number and size of

cell bodies in the substantia nigra

(pars compacta) and putamen, and/or

a decline in the concentration of the

synthetic enzyme tyrosine hydroxy-

lase in the corpus stniatum and nude-

us accumbens. Although the musca-

ninic cholinergic system is thought to

play an important role in memory

functions (165), there is no consensus

on whether choline acetyltransfenase

or the density of cholinergic recep-

tons decrease with age (120, 165-

167). 5
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